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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (ff known.) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE "————

In Greenwood county is the site of the once-flourishing Colonial village of 
Ninety Six, renamed Cambridge after the Revolution (see enclosed plan "A"), 
ven before 1730, the fork lying 96 miles south of the Cherokee Indian town o 
Ceowee was an important place on the Cherokee Trail. Later the site of a 
frontier trading post and of Indian and Revolutionary War fortifications, Ninety 
Six was also a busy courthouse town, its gaol and courthouse described as bri 
Duildings. It has also been described as a "snug little' village of 15 or 20 
louses and stores." As many as 17 stores were noted at one point...and the 
population included "4 merchants, as many lawyers, hotel keepers, tailor, bla k- 
mith, carriage and harness shops, and three physicians... there was also be- 
Longing to the place a large and well-selected library, and a flourishing 
academy., . there -was a church* ther-e..."

In the early 1750s, Indian trader Robert Gouedy settled at Ninety Six, h 
Land grant lying astride the Cherokee Path, which later ran through the center 
of town. Gouedy f's store was1 supposedly the largest above the fall line. Ext£ ntt 
:rom this period is the grave of Gouedy's son James, in a wooded area south o 
Star Fort and perhaps near the site of the original Gouedy homeplace.

Gov. William Henry Lyttleton's 1759 expedition built a fort around Goued 
Darn, and this stockade, described as 90' square, provided protection of 
settlers from a wide surrounding area*

First of the town's Revolutionary fortifications was built in November 
1775 at Colonel Savage's plantation, or Savage's Old Field. Separated from 
Nfinety Six courthouse and gaol by a ravine and spring, this was a "temporary 
tockade fort of fence rails, straws, beeves' hides and other such materials, 

a square of about 185 yards...the curtains of defense extended from a barn an 
store to some'outhouses;'and at a distance-of 250 yards'from-the-gaol."

When the-"British r occupied-Ninety   Six-in-1780-,- they added fortifications 
to the existing stockade. Major defensive feature was a redoubt on the 
southeast tip of the village. This was Star Fort and it was surrounded by a 
ditch. Three canribn 6nr wheels.strengthened..therearthwork fort: from within. 
The entire village was surroundednhyja- stockade.-,, and.-the gaol was fortified. 
Further strengthening was, added by an embankment of earth surrounding the c/» 
village and by abatis, a type of defense using felled trees with the branched 
ends sticking outward. Within the village, blockhouses were erected and 
covered ways built for safe communication. On the north side of the village 
a small stream supplied the garrison with water. A stockade fort with two 
jlockhouses was built to defend the stream on the side opposite the village 
jalisade. A covered way led to the stream between these two strong points 
(See enclosed sketch "B" and survey "C"). Added to the military engineering 
of the British was that of the besieging American forces: three parallels,tw 
trenches, a mine reaching almost to the Star Fort ditch, two log towers for 
firing into the fort.

The 1964 National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings (COLONIALS AND 
PATRIOTS') describes' Star Fort as "an earthwork with eight salients and eight 
reentrant angles., ' enclos ing about one-half acre northeast of the village."

This same authority reports that "The Star Fort outlines are still readi 
d'fs'ce'rnible as 'earthwdrk 'embankments 4 or 5 feet high. Scattered brick frag 
ments mark the--ioca'tion of the town, which was burned by the British, later 
rebuilt but ldst' :its court in 1800 and declined in importance. Some identifiable 
remains" ih'clude"the kno'l'l0 on which the 1775 siege occurred and on which stood 
the British stocikartle fort 'of 1781, the ravine in which flowed the stream supplying

n

t<? the garrison, the jail aitc, the old Charlocton road- f\ -| g f- g ĉe

from the village site, the 1759 fortification."
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TATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE (Include Personages, Dates, Events, Etc.)

One of the oldest English place names .in upper South Carolina, one that is 
significant in total South Carolina history and that has^ a bearing on U.S. 
listory, Ninety Six was of prime importance in upcountry development of the 
state. Its early history reflects the activity, color, and romance of the typ 
frontier community of the Colonial era.
The importance of Ninety Six has three distinct phases:

(l)As a trading and meeting junction in Colonial years, reflecting South 
Carolina's Indian and frontier period. On George Hunter's 1730 map of 
South Carolina's northwest frontier, "96" appears as a special designat 
on the Cherokee Path, well- traveled pack trail to and from Charleston 
before 1700. (The original of this map is in the Library of Congress). 
Its importance as a trading post is indicated in the 1738 Journal of th 
House of Assembly. And Gov. James Glen recognized its strategic locati

cal

on

n
., by T chp9s.ing,it; fpr his 174^ Ing^gn conference , X.This,. colorful meeting 
was attended by,-£he'S,C. emperor^ of the^Cherokees, and.-|60 of his headmen 
accompanying the governor were 4 companies of troops and 200 additional 
gentlemen) . 

(2)As the. northwestern.. area's |ay thest- English. settlement from the coast,
a thriving Colonial frpm, as-.ear,ly, as,,174Q and, a, busy courthouse
town for huge.Ninety Sjx^District from 1768 until.shortly after 1800. 
After the 1768 Commons House of Assembly Bill establishing courts, 
building jails, appointing sheriffs, etc., the development of Ninety Si 
as a seat of government and justice was part of a significant South 
Carolina development - the growing importance of the state overall. 
Reflected here is the back country struggle for recognition and represe 
tation that led to such significant milestones as the establishment of 
a new capital city in mid-state, beginning in 1786.

During the Colonial period, Ninety Six was a key location in a number 
of historic expeditions:

(a)Col. George Chicken's 1715 journey inland during the Yemassee War, 
his journal possibly representing the firs-t: English.account of a 
Carolina back country traveler and including, the only mention of 
buffalo hereabouts ("we kill'd a boflow this," day"). ^

(b)Gov, Glen's 1746 expedition to confer with t;he'Cherokee^
(c)Gov. Lyttleton's 1759 expedition- vwhich built, en .r,oute.,a sfpc^ade 

at Ninety Six that protected area settlers during,.fhe 1759-61 Cherc 
kee War. (In March 1760, the garrison withstood & 36-hour Cherokee 
attack). Ninety Six also served as a., supply center and base of' 
operations for ranger and militia, cpjnpanfes a^nc} .from this^-time unt: 

____the Revolution had numerous links with Fort Charlotte, built 1766 n
the Savannah River. (SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 2)
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(d)The 1775 mission to the back country by William Henry Drayton and th 
Rev. William Tennent, sent from Charleston by the Council of Safety 
to explain the American-British disputes and to enlist patriot aid. 

(3)As a Revolutionary War stronghold and also as a focal point of violent 
Patriot-Tory strife.
Pre-Revolutionary activity included the raising of a Ranger troop in the 

Ninety Six area (June 1775) which made the first overt act of the Revolution 
in South Carolina - the July 1775 seizure of Fort Charlotte from the British, 
Ranger commander was James Mayson, who lived near Ninety Six village. In 
August 1775, Ninety Six District sent nine representatives to the Second 
Provincial Congress. One of these was Commander Mayson.

The Revolution's first land battle south of New England took place at 
Ninety Six, Nov. 19-21, 1775  Patriot forces, besieged inconclusively, 
finally defeated and dispersed the Tories in December. In this battle, James 
Birmingham was the first South Carolina patriot to give up his life in the 
Revolution. Andrew Pickens, who later became one of South Carolina's three 
famous partisan generals,was a company commander in this action.
Old Ninety Six reached the peak of its fame in 1780-81 when it was a 

British garrison and scene of the siege of Star Fort, one of the most in 
teresting and spectacular operations of the Revolution's closing months. 

In 1779, the British returned to their earlier plan of trying to roll 
the states from south to north, and after the 1780 capture of Charlestown 
ordered three expeditions to the interior to gain control of the state.

Six became important as the most advanced British post, supporting 
the"bther two posts, at Augusta and Camden, also covering loyalist settle 
ments and serving as a recruiting depot for Tory fighters.

v S\ar Fort, built at this time, continued as a British outpost,mannec 
rs and Tories,until May-June 1781, when Gen. Nathanael Greene's 
force invested and assaulted the fort. The siege was unsuccessfi 

£He fort's star form gave the enemy complete command and exposed th 
attackers to close cross-fire. Advancing British reinforcements spurred

withdrawal. The British, however, evacuated the fort at the end 
'of-the 27-day siege. This relinquishment of the inland South Carolina 
foothold helped weaken the south-to-north British offensive and was a 
contributing factor to the war's outcome.

Associated with Old Ninety Six are such historically significant names i 
Patrick Calhoun (father of John C.), Andrew Pickens,and Sen. John Lewis Gervais 
who was instrumental in changing the state capital from Charleston.

In post-Revolutionary years, Ninety Six achieved some importance as a colleg 
town. Site of one of three colleges authorized by the S.C. General Assembly in 
March 1785, the town changed its name to Cambridge in 1787 in honor of the 
college. The institution enjoyed no lasting success, however, and by the mid- 
1820s, the once-flourishing town had almost ceased to exist.

The importance of Ninety Six and Star Fort in South Carolina and American history 
is indicated by the great amount of written material on the subject. An exampl 
is the enclosed bibliography (see enclosure "D") which was used in the 1960 ske :ch

published by the Greenwood County Historical Society. The Society is currently

igotiaL-Lug lur the property ana laying plans for developing the site, a project 
which has considerable private and governmental support.



An ambitious town plan providing ten blocks of eight lots 
each was laid out t'w Cambridge, the post-Kevolutionary name 
or the village that had originally been called .Ninety Six. The 
indication of squares or blocks in the area designated as "< omnion's 
Where the old Town Formerly Stood" i* an illusion the old map 
was folded over .me! M,MH' of tin- ink from the blocks of the 
nc\\ to\\n \\a». transferred to the old. town area. From collection 
ot the South Carolina Arrfmes

\illa.m' -i) much M» that a surx-oym 1 was employed \o 
lay our the town. The- road leading from Cambridge 
creek to Xinoty Six \va^ designated as Rroad street, 
with cro<s street- running at right angles. The writer 
has in hi- po^.r^ion a map uf the then village of 
Camhrtdire Th'- llnti-ii ha\ mg hui'nt down the town
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This sketch of Ninety Six and Star Fort was published in 1822 
in Johnson's Life of Nathanael Greene and has been copied in 
several later publications: Lossing's Field Book of the Revolu 
tion, I860; McCrady's South Carolina in the Revolution, 1902 
(from which the above plan was drawn); Roberts' Oliver Wiswell, 
1940; and Ward's War of the Revolution, 1952. Roberts said the 
design resembled a child's drawing of a seated cat, with the fort 
as the head, the village as the body, and the covered passage to 
the small stockade as the tail.

29
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Accurate details of Star Foil ai old Ninety Six are shown in 
this plan of the fort as sur\e>ed \o\. !."», 1!)21 by Thomas (. 
Anderson, civil engineer. It is Mill surrounded by several acres 
of woodland. (Contrary to the caption on the surveyor's plat, 
Star Fort \\as not called "Fort Ninety Six".)
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